AGENDA

AUGUST 04, 2020 9:00 A.M.

CONSENT AGENDA
2. Order authorizing KDL Solutions, LLC as a sole source provider of
3. Order rescinding Order No.16945 (Order designating Pye Tec (dba) Civil Tech as the sole
   source supplier for unique crime prevention technology for the Meridian Police Department).

ROUTINE AGENDA
1. FY’ 2020 budget amendments:
   a) Increase Union Station (Building 338-40710) by $45,000 and
      Decrease Union Station (Utilities 338-40630) by $45,000.
   b) Increase Public Works (Special Projects 144-40940) by $200,000 and
      Decrease Legislative (Special Projects 102-40940) by $200,000.
2. Claims docket:
   a. Section (1) Payroll
   b. Section (2) Mandatory & Operational Items

PRESENTATION AGENDA
1. Notification of legal advertisement for the following:
   a) COVID-19 Consulting Services
2. Mayor’s report.

CITIZEN COMMENTS
1. Melinda Vinson Northam
2. Rita Jack
3. Martin Jack
4. Alfreda L. Parks
5. Tommy Williams

COUNCIL COMMENTS